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îHE cam.? fire. Va. ; John R, Whitaker was «itnUarte
SeinUar««htmina' £': J W'Wh^
io»i an arm at June.boro, (;u . i,,.Home ioat hU right arm tali£5 

, ’ , WJUlama lout a leg while

A Modern Tyrant.
I enclope—All right, Jack, yon may 

put that ring on my linger and we’ll
call it engaged, but it mtirt be defi
nitely nudeiatood that you are to 
have but one kiss a day and- one 
ilarica at euch hop, for you dancehor- 
nbly, und I don’t like to kiss a man
without a mustache. I atn to go 
boating, riding or walking with any 
fellow 1 pieuse, dance a« much as 
i please and flirt with whom Ipleage. 
l ou are to give up smoking,card- 
playing and wine, and, finully, you 
are not to tag around after me all 
the lime, for I’m not going to have 
my enjoyment spoiled just because 
1 m engaged.

Jack flier humble slave)—Well, 
but, Penelope, tell me what can I do?

Penelope—You can read Tennyson 
and think oi me.—Life.

come, he says, "when go many percone 
shall bare lived from the beginning 

that, on reclaiming their bodies, the 
whole substance of the earth will be 
utilized in meeting the demand."

The Earth Growing Larger. THE CARE OF COLDFISH.
U

The earth, traveling in its orbit 1 
around the sun and onward with the I 
entire solar system around some un | 
known and still greater center of ,
attraction, is constantly traversing .«aintain that it can stand almost any 
new regions of space which it de- ch of tcmperillure. and jDStaDC/s 
pletesof meteoric dust and meteor- llttVe%ceu reCorde.l in which a goldfish 
it les, thus steadily no matter how fouuj frozen in a solid piece of ice has 
slowly—increasing)!! diameter. Now so far recovered, on being gradually 
let this growth continue till the earth thawed, as to swim about a pond again 

just twice the attractive power HS though nothing had happened. But 
which it now possesses; we should hardy as. in its natural state, one of 
thenhavetwicetbenumberof meteor- these little creatures may be, exped
ites and double the quantity of dust ence has proved that once transplanted 
falliug annually upon it than now. to aquarium or globe, much of this 

Fortunately for our heads, tlio vigor is lost. It then becomes sositive 
earth has not as yet attained very to almost any change. Too much sun 
formidable dimensions, but we may « °J any kind will kill it. and 
look upon it as an established fact dunnS a thunder-storm a globe must 

xva:~u+ be removed from the window, and thethat it constantly ua g water changed almost immediately,
and that in proportion to such gain Not onl *fter a storm, but everv 
it« attractive power steadily in. <jay tts Well. the water in the globe 
creases. , should be changed. While doing this.

The attractive force oi the sun is so the lisli should bo carefully removed
enormous that a perpetual hail of with the hand and placed in a basin of 
ineteorities and a torrent of dust water, a net being apt to injure the 
particles must rush upon it from a'l scales, and so destroy their brilliancy 
directions, and some ol the foremost of color. While in the basin—and the 
observers are now of opinion iliut fish should remain there for half an 
these lolling bodies are the sole cause hour in order that the globe may be 
of the sun’s heat thoroughly cleansed—tbev may be fed

In the light of this theory our earth witb breadcrumbs or biscuit, "in this
is a voting und growing, not and old »»T daDgf ,°f bav«?S .wate.r.10

” . h. ... „ the globe made impure by the bread be-ond dying, planet a planet with a f gollr ig »voided.
future, which ought to be cheerfu k 1« altogether wrong to suppose 
news to all of us, althongh we shall t),at tj,e Witler 0f u,0 globe supplies all 
nut live to reap the benefit of it; and nourishment necessary to goldfish, 
the sun, far from being oty its last p must have somethiug to eat ouce 
legs as un expiring luminary, is everyday. It is quite satisfied with 
steadily gaining in lient and lighting bits of bread and biscuit—though it is 
capacity.—American Geologist. wise occasionally to vary this with

duck-weed, lemma, aquatic plauts, and 
small fry.

A branch of box ought to be placed 
in every globe, against which a fish 
may rub, and so rid itself of the slime 
that collects aud clogs its gills. The 
globes should be large enough to allow 
free movement to the fish. In a globs 
of twelve inches in diameter only two 
fish, each of four or five inches in 
length, can live comfortably. For 
three fish of that size the globe* should 
be at least sixteen iuebes in diameter. 
A wide-mouthed globe is by all means 
best, and a square or oblong tank is 
best of all. Efforts should be made to 
introduce a small jet of water into the 
globe or tank, thereby introducing a 
contant supply of fresh air, without 
which no fish can keep well; for water 
has the power to absorb a given 
amount of atmospheric air, and a cur
rent of fresh water is in reality then a 
current of fresh air. Without this air 
no fish can live. One that is healthy 
has power in its gills to extract this air 
while under the surface of the water. 
A sure indication of disease in a fish is 
its constantly rising to the surface to 
breathe.

Another symptom of disease is the 
languid undulating movement of the 
fish, the loss of brilliancy in color, and 
the lying motionless at the bottom of 
the globe. Such fish should be im
mediately removed from their fellows, 
and placed in a basin of fresh running 
water. Generally a few days will ef
fect a cure.

Keep the globe not more than four- 
fiffhs filled with water. Let it stand in 
the coolest part of the n.om, near an 
open window. Protect it from the sun. 
Of all things have plenty of pure water 
and room.

In purchasing fish the greatest care 
should be taken, not only in regard to 
their being absolutely healthy, but also 
that no fish from different* localities 
should be compelled to live together; 
for lisb. like almost all animals, dis
like outsiders. The oldest inhabitant 
will always hunt a stranger, sometimes 
even to death, just as one that is strong 
will destroy another that is sick.

In 1691 the first goldfish from China 
arrived in England. Now they are 
found everywhere; eveu in Portugal 
they abound so largely that yearly im
portations take place. When well 
cared for, as at Hampton Court, they 
grow to an enormous size.—Harper's 
l'ountj People.
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Safgeitloni m to Tliolr Food—Cltanfre of 
Water Neeeeeery.Ri
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useless he of hl» log. rendered 
useless b> a musket-batl; William
r °f \hB 8Hth Ohio, lost a log and

R^n and hfe hdU*bled baUlei
Ryan and John A. lravls are both 
minus a leg; J. j>, Wilson )1|uj
son** ttW *h°l aW“y ttt ¥ort Uoncl-

&
Authorities differ greatly in regard 

to the goldfish. There are those whot*\A UusUs » Stob -Old Soldi» r»
EÄsth» Cspiioi-Otas,
“ ns—

WHY THEY ARE DULL TALKERS.

Th« Arertge Young Man Molt Head if
If« Does Not Wiib to be » Bor«.

The Boston Journal says that there 
are three causes which go far to explain 
the non-entertaining character of the 
average young man to the average 
young person of the opposite sex. The 
first is that he is too much engrossed in 
himself and the things which interest 
him. The finest point of courtesy in 
conversation U to seek those subjects 
which will interest the people with 
whom we talk. The young man who 
goes into the society of cultivated young 
women and has nothing better to offer 
as his contribution to the conversation 
than base ball talk or reminiscences of 
college scrapes, will make himself en
tertaining, if at ail, only by making 
himself ridiculous, and that, it is safe 
to say. is not what he is after. So of 
the various other subjects, either of 
business or of pleasure, which are 
chiefly the concern of men. They 
ought not to be forced into conversa
tion with women. If the latter want 
to know about them, very well, but the 
information should be given as bright
ly and iuterestinglv as possible, and 
without any appearance of a conde
scending eolightenment. The true gen
tleman who enters the society of women 
with the deference 'which he should 
feel, will study them sufficiently to 
know wbat things are likely to interest 
them and what are not.

Another difficulty is that the average 
young man is likely to make a mistake 
äs to the things which will interest 
young women, even when he makes a 
sincere attempt to adapt his conversa
tion to them. Old notions die hard. 
There are still a great many young 
men who cannot understand that the 
young women whom they know, some 
of them at least, have minds which are 
capable of something more than small 
talk, of fashion plates, or society gos
sip. Nevertheless this is true. Nothing 
is more galling to young women of 
cultivation and intelligence than to be 
persistently talked down to by the men 
of their acquaintance. Let the average 
young man realize that the average 
young woman with whom he talks 
knows probably at least as much as he 
does, aud he will make his conversation 
better worth while by putting a little 
intellect into it.

A third difficulty is that the average 
young man is seriously in danger of 
being left behind, intellectually, by the 
average young woman. We do not

ret that this alarming statement 
be accepted without dispute. But 
we commend to the solemn considera

tion of young men the question whether 
a voting man. who in college gave his 
chief thought to athletics and after he 
leaves college is engrossed in business, 
is likely to keep up with his sister, or 
some other fellow’s sister, who started 
with a mind at least as bright as bis, 
has had equal educational advantages, 
aud has both time and disposition to 
improve herself. We maintain that no 
young man can afford to deprive him
self of the broadening and elevating 
influence of good books. The newspa
per has its place, but it is not the place 
of Shakspeare or Milton, of Addison or 
Buskin, or any other of the. great mas
ters of English. Business has its ex
acting demands, but they can best be 
met by a man who relieves the tension 
upon Iiis mind by an occasional excur
sion in standard and current literature. 
If the young man of the period is to 
converse to the edification aud enter
tainment of young women he must till 
his mind with somethiug besides bass 
ball, or stocks, or politics. These may 
enter into conversation, but they must 
not be its staple. To restore the proper 
conversational relations-of the sexes, 
tbe average young man must improve 
his habits of thought and speech in 
more wavs than oue.

Ill
Old War **>"*•

on the firitlJwUer» they
«.ttaM»**

^U^trMood III the deedly site tbe »od lias
r**

»even of the fourteen men on the 
llouee roll were appointed by the re
publicans and seven by the derail- 
craU thus evening up the matter 
politically.

On the Senate side John Ci. Merritt 
Um the use of hi» right leg at tbe 
first battle of Bull Run, and also re
ceived a medal of honor; J. Rail lost 

arm at Fort Hiakeiy, Als., and J. 
M. 1 ipo* lost hid arm while serving 
in a Pennsylvania regiment In 
Army of the Potomac.

Of course all the employes who 
served in the Union Army draw pen
sion» besides tbe salaries they rec eive, 
and their salaries are generally com
fortable. but they deserve all they 
get. 1

WLt. tniHU went borne to Ued. WSSSLm he where Ibeli brave
(a »«•Jl,u* L
KJ to»»«, toe
gSUslt hwi* w*,cb “ pesre- 

SL‘£m the *»<b ’ring crowd.

-the* sleep on sad soft be Uiy re

banner for their

auM >5« turf ou thy breast,
at our banners shallIm California's Heavy Rainfall

Tin* phenomenal rainfall of this 
year has completely broken tue re
cord. Hitherto it has been possible 
to match every experience with a pre 
vious one, hut there Is no year since 
the occupation in which so great a 
rainfall has lieen noticed so early in 
tlie winter as this year The writers 
who can ace a direct connection be
tween increased population and rain- 
lull must still express tli?m«elves 
cautiously. There is no foundation 
ns yet for the belief that California 
will never more lie afflicted with 
drought, although there is abundant 
reason to keleive that we shall never 
experience a total failure of crops«« 
we did in lH7G-'77.—Kan Francise? 
Chronical.

J««, sun
the... : •here lb« her»»* rest.&p»vw

Leu, gm«s where their sshes

tjCLw«! by leers,
(»lie 1rs«, they never cen

CWaMeui« 'be fleeung year»;
KL «jirbh »*> rlw * rr '•w*1' low*

I»! »ul ibe sacred, sacred spot. 
, et toe nano» their luciu'ry Km*saw Muuutala.

I was surprised by an article of 
CnpL R. C. Rice bended •Kcmsuw 
Mountain." In closing he sevs be 
•-has always supposed that the front 
of our regiment (the I26tb Ohio) 
the extendvene*» of that assault. 1 
am eure there were no troops engaged 
wilh tta on our leR. etc,, at the dale of 
said charge. June 27. 186b” Kiln- 
ball. Wagner, and Harker were tbe 
brigade commander* in Newton’» 
(Second) Division, Fourth Corps, and 
they were all engaged in said charge, 
Harker » brigade being the 
right of the division, and. as I under
stand from history, were joining the 
charging column from the Fourteenth 
Corps. 1 know from history, as well 
aa from observation, that Wagner’« 
(Recoud) Brigade, Second Division. 
Fourth CorjMi, joined Harker*» Brig
ade on his (Barker's) left, and that 
Kimball’» Brigade joined to Wagner’s I I 
left. All of our division was in that 
charge, and the heaviest loss from any
one regiment of Sherman’» entire 
command on that day, aa shown by W.
F. Fox’# Statistic» on Regimental 
Loaaes, was from the 40th led., of

8«
Wtare** err never (ergot.1

„fit sad rsia witi ewsUn ibe
iJ^esttii e'er ihea weve. 

t »swb'rwc bi«**«» • requiem mat. 
Ew »rar «wir t«»*D **•*':
“ ■— 1er ibt-ui aet »» all eeltnly

was

Mabow ilw lei mg household bend, 
mu»«sad Ibe eooie die never tuÏ A Story of Burton.

The followintr is from Joseph Jeffer
son’s autobiography in The Century 
“I have often thought that Burton 
must have had Irish blood in him, 
lor he was continually spreading the 
tail of his coat (or a fight—I mean 
an intellectual fight, as physically he 
was not pugnacious. Quarolsome 
persons who do not indulge in pugil
istic encounters are fond of law suits: 
it is only another way of having it 
out, and Burton must have «pent a 
fortune in iees. His humor on the 
witness stund was 
that of Sam Weller, 
while the actor was going through 
bankruptcy, an eminent Inwyer in 
Philadelphia thought he detected a 
desire on Burton’s part to conceal 
some facts relative to a large sum of 
money that lie had made during the 
iroduction of the ‘Naiad Queen. 
Using with great dignity, and glar

ing fiercely nt Burton, he demanded; 
‘What became of that money, sir?1 
The comedian hioked him straight in 
the face; then rising in imitation of an 
attorney, he replied: ‘The lawyers 
got it.’ ”

IS*,wrt 41» 1er ibeif n»l»*e Dad.

Caught Napping.
Vlob.ea<s»l41.1 * »II*

■ acme* alter the n«s*s«inaUou 
Igdist Liactila. a largo crowd 
■k ji front of the Stock Kx- 
k ,Vt« Turk- A number of 
Letmsa wer» in the room a*l- 
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i to Its créai. Two 
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lc on the pavement, the 

‘they had said 
»wows! before that Lincoln
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They were not allowed ''•««£• «rigodc joining Hacker « 
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let It «ata. boon two long ptaros . BPPMPI I , P

rtn steed out ah*»ve the head. W* OU») «« io W a«ner «
kae«4 Ilk« the l.-ttcr X sod » 1 *•* *“h thero during

Pendant from the jonc ««id engage,near We wer. I» the 
km men following it. alow charge; had our Bag «Uh us; it (the 
tkmogb the nuusses. while ! **•>( recently been preaented to 

the Iu* ,)>e Indies of Cbillicotbe, O. 
Mealy tbe shout ro~. The ,h,r Oÿm^tymal W«. killed, the 

, WorIJ. the office of the | «•« *«*« »•* Otrm place*, and
the color* bore the evidence that 66 
holieta had passed through them — 
Wvuir.x Kxi.i t, Captain. Co. F. *6ih

i Ohio.
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wo* the cry. A Typographical Error.

Talking ol typographical errors, 
t|io Burlington ( Vt. ) Frc<> Press does 
not rememlier seeing a more horrible 
«(sx'imen of this class ol blunders 
than one which appeared in a Massa
chusetts paper not long ago. At the 
close of an extended and highly enol- 
gistic notice of a deceased lawyer the 
reporter wished to sav that ‘‘the 
body was taken to Hull ior inter
ment. «here n*)Hise other members of 
the family.” Bv mistaken letter “e” 
«ras substituted for the “u” in Hull, 
changing the sense of the sentence to 
such a degree that m> extra copies of 
that issue ol the paper were ordered 
by the family of the dead lawyer.

*ed a movement of perhapa j 
HMÄ» turning their faces in 
(tie* of that building, began

Blobbs at a Revival,

.»» critical moment What . ■ ■ RHKHSSS
k^aoeoc .-.mid toll, did that I R j s.n |.|ouUnant-

liiKn *nuid T "'msÛLi ? General of the Son» of Veterans, was
RLE*1 h T ^ born In Ba«> Me.. July S4. DL'.7.

M 1 When quite a child hi. parents re-Cf.lT ' ? mo .cd to Nt Albans Vt.. from which
hrirr/T.ai!.‘-mall I ,U>te hU ,,n,! broU‘rr enlisted

Jl.l T ,* In Compnny L Firet Vermont cavalry, 
head and beckoned to the |n Ji|no' hU fg)tKr wa, mortally

Vr ! r n "hi^ho awful 1 *®unded at Salem Churcli Vn. A 

taastit, A I 1 , J. ' J , few year* after tbe war San Souci»
{•rttorrvumriu, hie nut.ve Mule.

» O *' ,,n 8» w»»' Bn<1 ,hn age of 14 years he ... cm-
* Ü b;J ployed in the Luconi. Cotton Mills. .1

ï .., * Blddeford. lalmrlng eleven hour» a
I kLt l r ,; *, °1‘ÎW < 'rr “n,‘ day for the princely »alary of 60 cent* 
Lie« hT1 '* ** ,m?li "u?; fH-r day. hi* mother having been left

» widow with several small children 
tasmaad about Him! HU pa- „„thing to do It with

"S* and Sh,VV ’ : excepting her pension.
ICR. In 1976 Kan Souci entered a retail
gU3M.ii.hm.nl of III, throne! Rm) ,hw „„re at Greenfield.
FWtoTB*. („M reign«, and the j T ,h;6 f(Hln<1 Wm „,11-
h-JUt Wasbington^lillveeV J ”^hooVtn "the city of IVividence. 

K?* *»*‘r't“,’"dou*. The j , nn(, t(| S(.p,„mis.r, 1 «77
fro"‘’d *lU‘ ! engaged a* shipping clerk in a manu- 

K**? ?«"?**** mnlnr- factoring and whoiewlo shoe house 
Ptti»f »f Ood nod tho sm-urlly [. „artford Conn., afterwards being 
£*ITX r,.!h'“ h°."r- ,A" pJmoted to traveling salesman for
tH »r m,b*,da* W,d *"U.l<'; New England. II« remained wilh 
lat,! rw r "hUe*tablDt,m*nleight years and in

-«owe. so the tumult of the ' , 1HW) engaged in the rtriail
L“,"" au .............ï.*

ta » divine omen. It «»< a maintained a very successful
PMrioqiirnce Inspired by the „nt|, June of the present
Sthlf’ir, ,Rlî* W ,CW """" year At that time he disposed of it 

■«WM but ,mro |n „ century, f „ wi,i, hi* brothers in
Pgbjta Of Webster, ChOato, Ever- , ho is now a
^♦«4. never reached it. What 1 ro''of San Souri Bros., 

happened had tho «urging nm, ..„„dueling four of the
Kl t7W ‘t* ,*rr mo.t .»ccessful retail shim »teres in
So?, 1 ’ ‘wan for tho crisis
L. ^•pot, more potent thnn Na- f , , charter mem-

''s- .. . . . . . . . . j,'ät'sjäp»"'
|Lto 1 hoi%m»w«;ronmo mp oi '•J111; .[«OM?'''’ ’’ It1.General Gar- ycuumaat Ho *«•

P ~M’ L- B- ohKted Captain for the year ending
msw..,! DMMobor, Oiling........... ........Jw-

"„K, lath* Capital. ,„rm „„«I refusing a renotnina-
■ ‘ number of oripplad old to hi* buslneetb which do-

P,Ä'H ,° thc^-npltnl build- '.j h* „„tire attention. Ho was 
k.toi^Ï!1'" b" tho C,UMS- the>* " rieiecnte to the National Encamp- 
gW*rtly ernty tlmoof It. Nov- •’“’‘ ‘ a WI ’ding. W. Va., in D«9.

^lh’P4nî,„',élte!’wh"ch very Rnd [^^p^nfon '.be''Division

J?®” a,‘,’ employed nit messen• 
î' “'"ri’kt'opcr* on the House j 

* tb i’nngre** passed a inw 
Inisi *" bn,,wn a* tho dU- 

'7*' ”''1, and nny man who 
R' , "name upon that roll, no 
. '»i may i,e |,la politic« or
ke *? 6n of the House, he can- 
L.h"rg"d oxi'ept for gund and 

"nd then only by n

Umae employed by tho 
Jwtrado 8. H. Decker of 

"'"’•'I injured iimn. lint tug 
liicli \n" nl‘ tbe bnUle of I’crry-
i's I“ It»»» #y W>oprematuredJAcharge 

»lim w|,il'b ho was serving, lie 
Il l**** h m°nth |ienalon be»lde»hl*
,lonl £eo*,i"t? ,,!w 1« loai an arm At 

ta»î! "U l{"n- John Stewart 

b|>. 111 I'lmncellor*ville; For-
itaff l""' both leg» in battle by 
btil ! ?n “ shell; James ,1. Me 1 ,.„mr,n
" 1 n leg nt Btevensburg, Ronl *
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1 d
Porits of the Brakeman.1

An officer ol one of the accident in- 
eompunies asserts that thesunmee

records show that every freight 
brakeman in the United States stands 
one chance in three of luring killed 

Doubtless some such
\of

f
Us is uot convinced.within n year. 

trigl-tfui risk und employers negli
gence was explained to the President 
or he would not have inserted his al
lusion to railroad ear couplings in his 
annual message. But Ifttiisistrne.if 
there is any such rate ol mortality 
nmong freight hrakemen, it is time 
that pnlilie exnression of the popular 
leeling ou the subject wus mada. 
It seems incredible.

Calliope, Penelope. Cantelopy.

A few weeks ago a circus visited 
Proviucetowu, Mass. It was the first 
event of its kind in eleven years. 
Everybody went to it, and even the 

The Rev. J. S. Vaughan discusses in people of Truro drove over in wagons, 
the Dublin Review a curious question That would hardly be worth recording 
in religion. His theory is that the re- »t this late day were it uot that the 
surrection of the body solves the pro- people have not yet ceased to talk 
blent of the final destiny of the earth, about it and laugh agaiu at the jokes of 
and ho bases it bn "the teaching of the clowns. They were discussing the 
sound theologiaus" and tho "accepted parade in Frank Smith’s ofiicc the 
truths of science.” In brief, it is that other «veniug. when somebody referred 
when the archangel sounds the last to the steam calliope connected with 
trump ami summons the dead to arise the show. He pronouuced it in four 
from their graves and come to judg- syllables, to thc great amazement of 
meut the whole of this planet will tiie company.
vanish with them for their bodies will "Why don’t ye uty cailiop. Lew?”, 
comprise all the matter of which it is inquired one of the elder fishormeu. 
composed. “Well,’’replied Lew, pulling long at

This novel position is based on stntis- pipe aud then removing it from his 
tics and science and is defended with mouth, “there was a mau here at the 
the exactness of mathematical ealeu- time who writes for newsp; 
latinos. He notes the tendency of heard him say calliope. I 
science to reduce substances hereto- know what’s right, and.though 1 didn’t 
fore regarded as elementary, and argues doubt iL I asked him. and he said it 
that iu the eud oulv one universal was correct to pronounce the last e.” 
elemental substance will be recognized. Xbis was too authoritative to admit 
Neirt he refers to “the scientific fact „f farther argument, and the company 
that the absolute amount of matter, or. was oppressed with silcuce until the 
iu other words, the sum total of all elder fisherman inquired: 
that exists iu the material universe, is -How would this writer man pro- 
ever a constant quantity.” Nothing nouuce P-o-u-e-l-o-p-e?” 
new. he argues, is created except -Penelo-pe.” triumphantly answered 
human souls, and they are put in Lew; --I asked him that same ques- 
“earthlv tabernacles kneaded together tion and he told me.” 
from existing matter” and subject to Silence again while the elder fislier- 
tho laws of matter. man mused a bit, and then wound up

He makes these remarkable dedue- ti,e discussion with: 
tions from the facts already given. "Huh! then according to the writer 
The weight of the earth is 6,000,000,- tnau I s’pose 1 should say to my 
000,000.000,000.000 tons. The popula- daughters: Calliopy aud Penelpy. go 
tiou of the earth in the year 6000 will down to the market aud buy 1110 ~ a 

Unless cautolopv. eh?” 
every oue of these people returned his

■
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THE DAY OF JUDGMENT,

, ho wft* A Curlou» Theory Pr*ft«nt«d by * Clergy
man in Ireland.Siwf
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mm nreceived by the. : I !. I A petition was 
bool board from the Volapuk club

requesting permission to use a
in one of the school buildings of the 
pitv proper for tbe purpose of teach
ing Volapuk. The club offers to furn
ish teachers free of charge for such 
pupils as shall attend, with the un
derstanding that the conduct of the 
», bools shall be under the supervision 
of the school committee. An order 
giving the club the permission naked 
for wns assigned to the next meeting. 
-Boston Record.
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it «0 Bird Feathers for the Ladies.
\ slaughter of swallows has lH*en 

organized on a lnrge eculo along the 
southern seaboard of France. The 
poor creature* alight on wires pro- 
vidl'd for tho purpose, tired out after 
long flight* to or Irom Italy and the 
Knat and they are killed in thou- 
«amis bv means of electric currents.

This modern massacre of the inno
cents lias I »eon ordained In the Inter* 
eat« of fashion, and the slaughtered 
birds are used ior the decoration of 
ho hals or bonnets of dainty dame» 

in London, Parle or New Wk.

How Does This Come?
While the muskrats of New )ork 

and Wisconsin are doubla banking 
their houses and putting ill t wo coal 
stoves in a room, those of Michigan 
f.ri. leaving plenty oi ventilation and 
evidently exiting an open winter. 
When muskrat* fail to ogree. wlmt 

weather prophets to do?-Do- 
troit Free Pres».
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320,000.000,000,000.000.be

Lancashire Wit.

A Lancashire paper tells the follow
ing good story: A11 old country gen
tleman, returning home rather late, 
discovered a yokel with a lantern under 
his kitchen window, who. when asked 
his business there, stated that he had 
come a-courting. 
said the irate gentleman. "A-courting, 
sir. I’se courting Mary.” "It’s a lie,” 
exclaimed the irate gentleman. "What 
do you wunt a lantern fofP I never 
used a lantern when I was a young 
mau.” "No, sir,” was the yokel’s re
ply. "I dpu’t think yer'ad. judging by 
the uv-tscs,’’»*. Jbrorilo Hail.

But the parson’s arguments are Irresistible

Statistics Are Funny.
A clever hand at figures says 

Twelve thousand vehicles, n quarter 
of them omnibuses, pass through the 
Strand In the day, and the narrow- 

of tho street causes each oi their 
03,000 occupants to waste on an 
average three minutes. The total 
waste oi time equals 8,150 hours, 
the money value oi which, nt the very 
moderate rate ofoneshilling an hour, 
is ill 57 per day, or over £47,000 per 
annum.—Lonbon Court Journal.

body to tho earth, be remarks, ‘‘there 
would l»o steady and inconvenient 
diminution of its bulk.” As the dead 
multiply tbe entirety of existing 
ter wRl’be absorbed by their b 
Hence the conclusion that the earth 
must disappear with tho dead. ‘-When 
every soul of man that has ever lived, 
from Adam to the final crack of doom, 
lias claimed his bodv,” says Mr. 
Vaughan, “will there T»o anything at 
all left of the present little orb on 
whioh we dwell?'’ 
nothiug—absolutely nothing—will re
main.

Mr. Vaughan thinks he can even 
compute the duv of V.i igmciu. It wili

nlllhp mat-
odies.
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